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摘   要 
循环经济(Circular Economy)是现代经济发展的趋势，主要是指通过废弃物或
废旧物质的循环再生利用发展经济。其目标是使生产和消费过程中投入的自然资

















































Circular Economy, the new economic development model in 21st century, is a new 
economic development tendency that raises productivity of natural capital, compared 
with the traditional economic development model that is characteristic of 
materialization. Circular economy that recycles materials can take better advantage of 
resources and energies, minimize waste discharge, and reach a harmonious interaction 
between society, the economy and the environment. Theories and practices have 
proved that Circular economy is the best development model. But the characteristic of 
Circular economy indicate that policy support is necessary. Finance is the core of 
economy. Advantage In lending capital flow and distributing resources is tremendous. 
Further, financial support to Circular economy is vital. 
Nowadays, domestic Circular economy is in the primary stage. A series of factors 
block financial support to circular economy. Establishing the finance system to support 
Circular economy need closely cooperation between government and finance 
institutions. Firstly, government should perfect the law on Circular economy; 
consequently, establish a steady foundation for financial support to Circular economy. 
Secondly, the administration institutions such as central bank, bank supervisory 
committee, etc should further draft out and implement financial policies to support 
Circular economy, accordingly show the policies tendency to all levels of financial 
institutions, and further induct their all kinds of business. Thirdly, all levels of financial 
institutions should positively respond to the policy guide that government and superior 
administration institutions implement, and mark out the business over again. What’s 
more, commercial finance institutions should develop finance products suited for 
Circular economy to support its development. Finally, government should positively 
make use of outside finance resources, and allure foreign capital to drive the 
development of Circular economy. 














concerned departments should study and draft out correlative measures that mobilize 
all kinds of financial institutions’ initiative to support Circular economy. All kinds of 
financial institutions may choose concrete approach to support Circular economy by 
terms of self-trait. Thereby the series of approaches achieve the transform of Circular 
economy and sustainable development.  
The thesis is composed of five parts. The first part is the preface. In this part both 
the background and the purpose of research are construed while the main content in the 
paper is rounded up. The second part generally discusses Circular economy, and the 
correlation between Circular economy and finance. The third part explains the 
necessity on financial support to circular economy, and the obstruction in the process 
that finance support Circular economy. The fourth part, the main part of the paper, 
expatiates on the establishment of finance system to support Circular economy. The 
fifth part is the conclusion of the paper. 
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